
Host Cher says:
{{<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::proceeding to sector 27634 in the Pelkan system::::::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::on the bridge::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::in sickbay:::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::relaxing in the Counselor's chair::

CO_Guglaron says:
::on the Bridge::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::re-checking Security Schedules ... to ensure full complement of officers available::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::all systems checked and optimized:::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: report please

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::In engineering::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::walks to over to Longly:: Longly: are we are warp 7?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::leaves Security office on way to bridge::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  ETA in 2 min at Warp 7, yes sir

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns to CO:: CO: Sir, we are proceeding as ordered sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang ::enters TL:: Bridge (deck.wav)

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::running checks of surgical support frames with medical technician:::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: perhaps we should have the prefix codes of the Cayetano before entering the area

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: ETA to co-ordinates

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: Pelkan home world visual...orders for orbit please

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to John:: Counselor: good idea

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Sir I have a visual

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::enters bridge ... nods to CO and XO ... checks on Ensign at TAC::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: standard orbit, Pang go to yellow alert

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::crosses left leg over right::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
med tech: I hope these things are working better than those overhead sensor clusters were.  It kept engineering busy for a while though ::grins:::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir:::::::;puts Seleya in standard orbit::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: standar orbit please

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang XO: Aye Sir ::initiates yellow alert procedures (alert.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: conduct wide scans for debri

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::hears yellow alert signal::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::that gives me a headache sometimes::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at XO::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: Ensign Dlzy has extended TAC scans  ... will monitor

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::notes that ship is on yellow alert::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::watches over Pangs shoulder::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: understood, carry on

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Ensures engineering is ready for anything::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: report on status so far

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::wonders why the XO is hovering behind her::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
XO: we are in standard orbit, at yellow alert and the area is being scanned, all ships systems are online and awaiting your orders, sir

Host Cher says:
ACTION:  The Cayetano appears lifeless and dead, floating in space......

AMB_Pelis says:
::awakens to find herself on the floor and barely able to breathe::

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees the Cayetano on sensor PADD::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::she was attacked::

CO_Guglaron says:
TAC: visual please

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::sees the Cayetano:::::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: I would recommend that we take the Counselors advice and access Cayetano's codes

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Runs diag on shields::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO: We have the Cayetano Sir .... no lifesigns::

CO_Guglaron says:
TAC: scan the Cayetano

AMB_Pelis says:
::wonders where her aide is, then sees him on the floor 8 feet away::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@:::Lying inert on the deckplates of the "safehaven " :::

CO_Guglaron says:
:;thinking::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::she must have gotten in a crossfire between the Pelkan factions::::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::takes over TAC console from Dlzy ... end of his shift anyway::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: has the Cayetano  life support

AMB_Pelis says:
@Pelcarn:: Are you all right?::struggles for breathe::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: the Cayetano has minimal power ... cannot detect lifeforms aboard

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Looks at a viewscreen in eng. and sees the ship afloat in space::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::standard orbit, all systems check out, maintaining status quo::::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: hold position here

AMB_Pelis says:
@::starts moving slowly towards aide::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: Life support systems are just online Sir ... and I think I have a lifeform

CO_Guglaron says:
::considering an AT::

Host Cher says:
ACTION:  The Cayetano's engineering systems are shut down.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Sir:;;;;;;engines at impulse::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at the XO::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Ambassador : Conserve the air , we can still hope for rescue

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::walks back to seat and looks at CO::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Scans the Cayetano for energy output::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
med tech: please make sure the medkits are fully equipped.  Coordinate with Nurse Sek if you need assistance. ::::goes to office:::

CO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: take the CMO and Pang with you to the Cayetna

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::reminds me of the planet killer encounter on file::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::maintaining position at the Cayetano ::::::::::

AMB_Pelis says:
@Pelcarn: What happened, do you remember?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye sir, but what about someone from engineering as well?

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: get an exact fix on that life reading

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: There is an area just aft of the bridge which seems to have life support systems online

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Sickbay* Doctor meet me in TR1, bring your med kit

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  I've run an eng. scan on the Cayetano.  It appears that all eng. systems are shutdown.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::Scanning the Cayetano::::::::::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::looking for anti-proton residue in the sensor logs::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Ambassador : Yes , but let's wait untill we get more air here /

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Praxton* Aye commander on my way ::::grabs medkit::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Lifeform on Deck 3 have a lock on it

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sek: Nurse, please page Dr. Grey and have him report to sickbay for duty

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::leaves for TL1:::

AMB_Pelis says:
@::reaches her aide, and lies beside him::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands and motions Pang to follow her to TR1::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: Am I needed on the AT?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: The ion storms will prevent transport ... I will ready a shuttle ... in CB 4

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: take a shuttle, you cannot beam across due to spacial anomolies

AMB_Pelis says:
@Aide: What makes you think we will be rescued?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Pang and CO::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Sickbay* belay that order, meet us in CB 4 instead

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::hands over TAC to Brimmer ....smiles at him before leaving the bridge::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::heading for TR1::::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Praxton* Aye commander

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::does an about face and heads back to TL:::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns to CO:: Sir: I would also like to have Peters accompany us, perhaps he can recommend repairs?

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: scan the area also, I'd like to know if we are alone!

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: A shuttle is on standby in CB4 .... on my way now Sir

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

Host Cher says:
Action:  Scans of the Cayetano show no evidence of external forces causing her current state.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::scanning area::::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: I'll meet you there <smiles>

CO_Guglaron says:
@Peters: report on ship systems

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Ambassador : I think this is too important and that the Federation will send another ship the CO had sent word that he was in trouble

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::grins:: *Dr. Olafsen ... the shuttle is in CB4 ... on my way now

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  There are no other ships in the immediate area and no external reason for the Cayetano to be disabled.

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: thank you, continue to monitor scans

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang ::takes TL to CB4:: (deck.wav)

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Ours?  Ours are fine.  the Cayetano seems to be adrift.  NO sign of power or external damage come to mention it

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Pang* Gotcha Lt......on my way

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Obviously something in the internal sensors

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinking::

AMB_Pelis says:
@::thinking back before the accident, she wonders how her aide knows the captain sent out a distress call::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::takes TL to deck where cargo bays are and heads down corridor to CB4::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::reaches CB4 ... shuttle is prepared ... boards it and checks weapons while waiting for the rest of the AT::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::continues scanning:::::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* : cancel my last order, report to the XO, she might need you on the Cayetano

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns and leaves the bridge::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@:::Remembers the panic on the part of the bridge ccrew as systems started failing :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::on board shuttle, checking tactical arrays just in case::

CO_Guglaron says:
*XO*: Peters is on his way, let me know when you are ready to depart

XO_Cmdr_Praxton ::enters TL:: TL CB 4 (deck.wav)

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::arrives in CB4::: Pang: Hi Lt.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;exits lift at CB4 and enters::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Ops* We are one EVA suit short .... please supply it now

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Goes to shuttle bay::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<Ops> sends crewman with additional EVA suit

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;nods to Pang and Olafsen::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::scans, finds Cayetano systems are offline due to main computer failure::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
<OPS>  understood Lt Pang, Ens thingima is one way with one extra suit

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::looks at XO::: Hi Commander

AMB_Pelis says:
@Aide: How did you know there was a distress signal sent?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::runs hands through white hair, wishing for his pipe::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Arrives in shuttle bay::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
AT:: I am waiting for an additional EVA suit ... the shuttle was one down

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Peter's: nice of you to join us <S>

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  The main computer on the Cayetano failed and it should not be too difficult to bring back on line once our crew is over there

AMB_Pelis says:
@::thinking we are here, now how did he get here???::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
XO:  Pleasure Commander  ::Smiles::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::inwardly groans...hates EVA situations::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::dons EVA suit ... grins at Olafsen, Peters and Praxton::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
AT: ok lets get going :: enters shuttle::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: hoefully Peters will be on that when they get there

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Ambassador : Because I overheard him giving the order , when he requested one of us to go to the bridge...you were asleep , I think

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::takes helm of shuttle ... waits for people to be suited up and seated::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::follows Praxton into the shuttle::

AMB_Pelis says:
@Aide: then how did i get into this room, if I was asleep when all this happened?::very confused now::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::struggles into the eva suit::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::follows everyone into the shuttle and sits in back, buckles in:::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::maintains status in front of Cayetano::::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Notices the EVAs:: Pang:  Oh no, not them again

CO_Guglaron says:
*Sea*: report to the Bridge please

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Ambassador : Simply put I carried you

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: when everyone is ready, get permission to launch from the bridge

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: They have precious few on-line systems ... we need to get aboard

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::sighs...unbuckles and grabs EVA suit::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: Aye Sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  I know Kay Lee, but I hate them suits

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*CO* Shuttle ready for launch ... on your word Sir

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Peters* The main computer system failed, you need to check that out first I believe

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods to Longly:: Longly:open the shuttle bay doors please

AMB_Pelis says:
::still more confused::@Aide: What happened to cause all of this?  I want and anser now Pelcarn, don't spare me.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Checks equipment::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::opens shuttle doors::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::buckles in - extends the strap to compinsate for the suit::

CO_Guglaron says:
*XO*: shuttle bay doors are opening now, you may depart, and good luck No. 1

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Ambassador : I wish I knew

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Longly*: Acknowledged

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::buckles back in once the suit is on::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%*CO* Thank you sir, launching now ::nods to Pang::

AMB_Pelis says:
@Aide:Do you think anyone else survived?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::sits uncomfortably at helm - launches at very slow speed::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%XO:  We should be able to transport from shuttle to ship when we are in contact with their hull

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: take a run around the Cayetano first, I want to see her hull

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::positions the shuttle a couple of metres from the Cayetano ... scans::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Ambassador : the rest ...I don't know but I ssupect that they may have sacrificed themselves to save us

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::monitors shuttle's progress::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%XO:: Will do .... ::does the slow tour::

AMB_Pelis says:
::nods at aide and feels tears come into her eyes::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%:;watches scans of the ship::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%XO:  We should be able to transport from shuttle to ship when we are in contact with their hull

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::watches out the foreward window thingy::::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
::::Comforts Ambassador :::

CO_Guglaron says:
::turns to ens. Sea::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Peters: See you can find us a way inside

Host Cher says:
Action:  Pang's scans reveal no new information, and no new threats

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: Good morning

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: run a check on the data base and see what information you can find out about the Pelkans

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%AT:: If I could get out there, Imight be able to pull the shuttle to touching distance ...

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: of course

AMB_Pelis says:
@Aide: Thank you for rescuing me Pelcarn, it was a noble thing to do, since you could have been injured yourself.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::scanning for ships, still alone here::::::::: with the exception of the Cayetano:::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Peters: Excellent, Pang: bring us in close for transporter

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::accessing::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%XO:: no threats around ... that I can find

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Pang: excellent

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Status quo sir, no other ships or threats

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::accessing::

CO_Guglaron says:
::take a deep breath, the anticipation is killingme::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*CO* we are going to set the shuttle as close to the ship as possible and transport over.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::waits somewhat impatiently, though keeping a calm exterior:::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::pilots the shuttle as close as possible .... cannot get it to touch ...::XO:: this is as close as I can get it Sir

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Ambassador : not really ... there is really no damage to the ship ...just its controls

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::fiddles with tricorder:::

AMB_Pelis says:
::breathing is becoming extremely difficult now::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Makes necessary adjustments to annular confinement beam for transport to work safely

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Pang: good, ::turns to Peters:: Peters, Is this close enough?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: the Pelkans are currently comprised of 2 sharply divided political factions

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: mmm, and

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%XO:  Hmmm, yes, I just narrow the ACB a bit more

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Olafsen:: Have you a spare medkit for me ... I hope there is life aboard

AMB_Pelis says:
@::just realizes what her aide has said and wonders how he knows it is just the controls that are damaged::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Adjust ACB still further.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Peters: ok, let us know when you are ready

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%Pang: Here ya go :::smiles:::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Ambassador : I only hope yur dreams of a conferation can come true

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: a substantial history of fighting which is probably more personal oriented than issue at first glance

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%XO:We'll have to beam over in pairs though now

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::takes spare medkit from Olafsen::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%: Peters: ok, Pang and Olafsen first

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::ensures she is fully armed ... takes a spare phaser, hopes shw will not need it::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::looks at Praxton and grins:::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%XO:  Standby you two, you may feel a bit woosey on the other side

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: Make sure everyone is armed too

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
<%>

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::prepares for transport, takes a phaser from Pang:::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters %::Beams Pang and Olafsen:: (Transporter.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::passes out phasers - prepares to transport::

AMB_Pelis says:
@:All I am concerned about now is living to see those dreams come true Pelcarn.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::I wonder if the counselor is going to be able to help with the peace negotiations:::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::in miniscule pieces between the two ships::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*CO* we are going to set the shuttle as close to the ship as possible and transport over.

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Ambassador : That is in the hands of the GODS

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::provided we get these poor people from the Cayetano on board:::::

AMB_Pelis says:
::nods at her aide::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::watches Pang and Olafsen::

AMB_Pelis says:
@::i hope he is correct::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::reassembles with Olafsen on the bridge of the stricken bridge::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::materializes on ship, pulls out tricorder:::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: they have asked for Federation intervention, though historical fights are more dangerous

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%XO:  Any where special you want to go?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*%XO* ::We have arrived safely ...

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%*Pang* acknowledged

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%Olafsen:: the lifesigns I found were to the rear of the bridge .... these poor people look very dead to me

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Peters: yes, to the bridge

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: very good, perhaps their request for assistance might be a ploy

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%XO:  You go now, and I will beam to engineering

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::scans bridge::: Pang: Yes, they are dead

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*%We have multiple bodies on the bridge*

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%:nods to Peters::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%XO:  standby for transport

Host Cher says:
ACTION:  The AT is greeted with death on the bridge; the crew succumbed to failure of life support systems

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters %::TRransports the XO to the bridge of the Cayetano:: (Transporter.wav)

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: its possible, we have yet to establish their level of technology, I have no evidence of treachery

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%*Pang* acknowledged, ::beams::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::stands on TR Pad::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::appears on the bridge::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::scans around the bridge area .... gets a small trace ....:: Olafsen::  I think we should explore the area behind the Ready Room

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::nods at XO and Peters:::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters %::Transports direct to engineering:: (Transporter.wav)

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::maintaining a scan on the AT and the Cayetano::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: understood, it would be an advantage to find out more abut them.  I suppose we'll have to wait, the crew of the Cayetano and it's demise is more important at the moment though

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::sees the XO arrive::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@::::Rests;;;

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::walks around the bridge and spots Pang:: Pang Report

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Sees the carnage all around him, pulls out tricroder::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::realizes she was looking at Pang, not Peters.....shakes her head....hates these darn EVA suits::::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: agreed

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters %::Scan for lifesigns:: (Tricorder.wav)

AMB_Pelis says:
@::lays head on her aide's shoulder::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::advances towards the rear of the bridge:: XO:: I think there is life behind the RR

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: once we have found out the fate of the Cayetano can we then press on to the Pelkan home world

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Pang: can we get the door opened?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Pang* the life signs are on deck 4, aft

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::finds a sealed area:: XO:: there is no lifesupport here ... we may compromise their safety if we go in

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: what can you determine so far by the scans

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%*XO*: All the engineering crew are dead at their posts.  Whatever happened here, happended fast.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: the Pelkans are equal with the Federation level of tech. regarding computers and communications

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  There are at least two lifeforms on deck four

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Pang: suggestions?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%XO: the lifesigns are on deck 4.  Maybe we should head there?

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: understood.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%*Peters* see if you can get the life support working

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: thanks

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  I don't think they will last too much longer if we can't get them out

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%XO:: We need an airlock or something before breaking in ... perhaps Peters can help?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%*XO*:  Yes sir.

CO_Guglaron says:
*XO*:report No.1

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Goes to an eng. console::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Pang: let's see if Peter's can get life support going first

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@@@:::hlods Ambassador , who has her head on his chest :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::Deck 4 .... behind the RR::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Strange, most of the isolinear circuitry is blown::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%XO:: Two lifesigns behind this panel Sir ...

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%*CO* we have found posible life signs, invistigation now, Peters is working on getting life support going

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Thankfully diags. are still working::

AMB_Pelis says:
@Aide: did you hear something?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%:Pang: check it out please

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  I believe Pang has located them, she just needs to figure a way to get to them

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Goes to life support systems management::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::has tricorder out monitoring lifesigns behind panel:::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::bangs on the panel ....hoping that something will respond::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::turns to the doctor:: Doctor: sorry, I didn't catch what you said earlier

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Ambassador : I think so

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: scan the ship and see if we can help with an alternative route for the AT

AMB_Pelis says:
@Door:  We ar here, ::weakly::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Stranger still, there is massive corruption to most of the ships programs::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%XO:: I hear somethng .... we need a forcefield to contain the air ...

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%XO: No problem.  I hate these suits, I always get a bit confused ::smiles ruefully:::

CO_Guglaron says:
::aside to Sea:: What are your feelings on this situation Counselor

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::grins at Olafsen::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::scans ship looking for another route::::::  CO:  I believe if they go through the Jeffries Tube on Deck 5 and drop down from there they may be able to reach them.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Replace some of the isolinear chips with ones brought with him

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Pang: any progress?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%*Peters* How long will life support take?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@::::Falls asleep perhaps for the last time ::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: good work, tell that to the XO please

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%XO:: I am dependent on Peters Sir

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Guglaron: a ship of death, an Oberth class starship...,

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%Pang:  Working on it Kay Lee.  I think I can get you to deck 4.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::notes lifesigns are fading:::

CO_Guglaron says:
::listening to Sea::

AMB_Pelis says:
::is really frightened now, her aide has passed out::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%*Peters* We are there ... we can hear noises ... we need life support urgently

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*XO* If you go through the Jeffries Tube on deck 5 it terminates directly above the lifeforms...You can get to them from there

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Guglaron: sounds like life support or biological effects

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%*Longly* we will attempt it that way

AMB_Pelis says:
::holding on to consciousness, knowing help is there:::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*XO*: they appear to be in need of oxygen desperately

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@:::Heart is slowing now slowly decreasing its rate :::

CO_Guglaron says:
::frowns::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%Pang:  understood.  Stand by

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: explain that view counselor

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::bangs on the panel again ... tries shouting - eva suit interferes::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Guglaron: at present the only speculation is that one side wanted the other finished off

AMB_Pelis says:
::is desperation, she slaps her aide as hard as she can::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Quickly rewrites some of the corruption::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::ends up on deck 4 with Pang and Olafsen::

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I agree, or at least it is meant to lok that way, I think an open mind is needed here

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Restores life support to Pangs location only::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%XO:: I am sure there is someone alive here ...

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Peters: how soon?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@:::Slaps have no effect :::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Guglaron: according to scans and AT transmissions everyone on the ship was at their posts

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%Pang:  Life support restored to your location only

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::realises life support is on line ... gets ready to jimmy the door::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Pang: did you receive any life signs?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%*Peters%:: Great

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: Mmmm, a very quick kill (frowns

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Guglaron: sometimes a cigar is just a cigar

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::helps Pang with the gimmy::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::gets ready to take action once doors open::

CO_Guglaron says:
::smirks at Sea::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Peters: Acknowledged, we are opening the doors now

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%*XO*:  there is massive damage to the computer cores.  This is going to take some time to sort out.  I've managed to retore life support to Lt. Pang's location only.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%XO:: Can you help me break in ...::breaks down the door ... sees 2 people on the floor::

AMB_Pelis says:
@::looks above her head at the noise::::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::cynical smirk::

CO_Guglaron says:
::sits back in chair and awaits news from the AT::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@:::Lies there ::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::steps asside for the CMO::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::rushes to people, scanning:::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::grabs another scanner::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%Pelkans:: We are from the Seleya ... we will help ..::assists Olafsen scan::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  The AT has reached the lifeforms

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::restoration of lifesupport means breathable atmosphere for pelkans:::

AMB_Pelis says:
::hank god, help has arrived::Help him first please.

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: good

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Tries to sort out some of the mess of the computer core::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::remembers Praxton is a Doctor ... leaves them room:: XO:: Shall I report to Seleya Sir?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%*CO* we have two people, lifesigns low

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@:::With restoration of air heart begins coming stronger :::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: now that partial power has been restored, try and tie into the ships computers, lets see what happened over there

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Pang: please handle the comm with the Seleya

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

AMB_Pelis says:
@Person:  IS he going to be all right?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::;manipulating controls to try to tie in to the Cayetano::::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%XO:: Aye Sir::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::goes to male, injects with stuff to increase oxygen flow to blood:::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::grabs hypo of tri-ox compound and administers to one person::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton (Hypospray.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%*CO* We have to Pelkan survivors, the XO and CMO are treating them now ... we hope to be able to beam them to the shuttle

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Sir I am just about there...just a little more and I will be in the computer

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@::::Starts reviving :::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::Fiddling some more::::::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Damage is extensive no hope of restore ship systems out here in space::

AMB_Pelis says:
::begins to breathe very quickly and easily now:: @Person: thank you.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::smiles down at female::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%*Peters*:: We will need to beam 2 Pelkans to the shuttle ... can you do it?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Turns attention to retrieving logs::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Pang* ggood, well done, can you investigate the reason for this contastrophy

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@:::Wakes and notes the new people around with a start :::

AMB_Pelis says:
@Person: what is your name?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%Pang:  Shuttle is under computer control.  Just ask it.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%Pelkans: You both will be fine, but we need to get you off this ship :::smiles:::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Guglaron: we could feed the Caytano power from our batteries as necessary

Host Cher says:
ACTION:  Peters' efforts to restore ship functions are met with failure; he's puzzled as to why.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  It appears there was a main computer failure which in turn caused life support to shut down.  I do not find any sinister reason at this time.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Humph::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::turns to Pang:: Pang: I would like to get these two to the Seleya immediately, can we beam them to the shuttle?

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: good idea, a power transfer, can you do that?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO: It happened all at once over the entire ship and there was little time to fix it.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Guglaron: not me, but I'm sure Eng. can

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Ambassador : It looks as if you get your wish :::Smiles :::

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: arrange it then

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::This isn't making much sense::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  I will keep checking though Sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%*Peters* Great ... XO:: I suggest we beam Dr. Olafsen and one survivor to the shuttle now ... Peters and I can arrange to carry on the investigation here

AMB_Pelis says:
@Aide: My main concern is you now, are you all right?

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: okay, try and look back and download the Captains records for my eyes only

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::nods to Pang:: Pang: make it so

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
*Peters* what are you thoughts on a power transfer?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::nods and prepares for transport to shuttle::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Pang: I am glad to see you for her sake

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Replace some key isolinear chips with fresh ones::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%Pang: accompany them, them report back here once they have beamed to the Seleya

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
<computer>  Scan Cayetano records for Captains log.  Transfer to Captain Guglaron - eyes only.

Host Cher says:
ACTION:  Peters' new replacements yield no new results.......

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang %::beams Pelcarns and Olafsen back to shuttle ... prepares to beam XO and second survivor:: XO: Beaming now (transporter.wav)

AMB_Pelis says:
::grins at Aide, he is always thinking about our mission::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
*Seleya to Peters* what are your thoughts on a power transfer?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::materializes on shuttle:::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Sir data transferred to your ready room computer. eyes only

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%*Sea*:  Might work, can you arrange it.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::beams to shuttle::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::pulls off EVA hood and helps Pelkan into chair:::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Olafson : I don't know how it is appropriate in your culture to reward you for her Life

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Scans the power pathways::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
*Peters* I will coordinate with your staff

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%*CO* The XO, CMO and two survivors are now aboard the shuttle ... Peters and remaining to investigate ...

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Information is ready for viewing in your ready room

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::looks at Pelcarns:: I'm not sure what you mean, but let's concentrate on making sure both of you are healthy and safe.  My name is Dr. Olafsen, and you are?

AMB_Pelis says:
@Olafson: Yes, what can we do to show you our appreciation?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
*Bridge to Eng.* please study the possibilties of a power transfer, include the information gained from AT

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: understood, I'll be there, until then ::looksaround:: you have the Bridge

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%*Seleya* Shuttle returning with the two Pelcarns

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Scans the warp core.  Dang, who switched that off?::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::takes the bridge from the Captain:::::::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Olafsen : I am Pelicarns, the Ambassador's aide

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%*Peters* Can I assist you ... the XO and CMO have left the ship ... just us now

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::sets shuttle in motion::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::looks at Maggie quizically:::  There is no need for thanks.  YOu were in need, and we assisted you ::smiles:::

CO_Guglaron says:
::gets up and goes to RR::

AMB_Pelis says:
@Olafson: I am Ambassador Pelis and this is my Aide Pelcarn.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Seleya* request you open the bay doors

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::nears bay doors::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::wonders how to get to Peters::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%Pang:  The computer core, is corrupt, but I think the primary reason is power.  Can you trace some of the power conduits and see if they are blocked somehow.

AMB_Pelis says:
::didn't realize Star Fleet were so polite::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%Pelis: I am honored to meet you both.  How are you feeling now?  We will be on the Seleya soon.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%*Peters* Aye Sir ... I will start a trace from the bridge

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::opens bay doors::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%*Seleya* request permission to land

AMB_Pelis says:
@Olafson:  I am feeling much better.  When can we resume our mission?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::phew, there they go::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%::tracing power conduits::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::enters CB4::

CO_Guglaron says:
::reads the CO's Log from the Cayetano::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%*Sea*:  We could use some power to the bridge consoles.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
%::lands shuttle::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@Ambassador : Let the Doctor check you out ...it might save us time later

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%Pelis: You will need to discuss that with our Captain.  I'm only a doctor :::grins:::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%::Rescans the replaced isolinear chips.  They now have the sam problem as the originals

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns to Olafsen:: Doctor, have you notified sickbay to expect them?

AMB_Pelis says:
@Pelcarns: Well, if you will agree also, then let us proceed.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::pulls out tricorder and scans Pelis and Pelcarns:::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%*Peters* I can find no breaks in the power circuitry ...

AMB_Pelis says:
@Olafson: If you will get in touch with the Captain, I would appreciate it.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
*Seleya to Peters* I instructed Eng to study the problem first in case we are effected by the transfer, unless you wish to overide that judgement

ADC_Pelcarns says:
@:::hopes for the Ambassadors good health :::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%Pang:  Understood.  I'm having some power transferred from the Seleya to the bridge consoles.  May be they will help

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::exits shuttle::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%XO: Oh, right sir :::grins sheepishly:: *sickbay*  We have two guests coming to sickbay.  Prepare 2 biobeds

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%*Peters* Aye Sir ::watches for displays::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::grins at Olafsen::

AMB_Pelis says:
::hates doctors, but this seems to be a very nice one!!::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
%*Sea*:  No.

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Prepares to go with the Doctor carrying the Ambassadors PADD :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
%*Peters* the displays are giving me a load of rubbish ... something is corrupting things here

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Olafsen: You can handle our guest?  If so, I'm heading for the bridge

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::looks at Pelis and Pelcarns::: Please follow me.  We need to check you out in sickbay.

AMB_Pelis says:
::follows the doctory to sickbay::

Host Cher says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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